Most determinants of health originate from the "contexts" in which we live, which has remained outside the confines of the U.S. healthcare system. This issue has left providers unprepared to operate with an ample understanding of the challenges patients may face beyond their purview. The recent shift to value-based care and increasing prevalence of Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems provide opportunities to incorporate upstream contextual factors into care. We discuss that incorporating context into care is hindered by a chicken-and-egg dilemma -ie, lack of evidence on the utility of contextual data at the point of care, where contextual data are missing due to the lack of an informatics infrastructure. We argue that if we build the informatics infrastructure today, EHRs can give the tomorrow's clinicians the tools and the data they need to transform the U.S. healthcare from episodic and reactive to preventive and proactive. We also discuss system design considerations to improve efficacy of the suggested informatics infrastructure, which include systematically prioritizing contextual data domains, developing interoperability standards, and ensuring that integration of contextual data does not disrupt clinicians' workflow.
INTRODUCTION
Despite mounting expenditure on healthcare, the U.S. lags behind many industrial nations in several health indicators and has glaring health disparities. [1] [2] [3] [4] Part of the poor returns from the inordinate amount of dollars invested in the healthcare system has been attributed to an endemic overemphasis on clinical care. 5 Over the past 4 decades, emerging data has suggested that many determinants of our health originate from the contexts in which we live. 6 In social epidemiology, many of these factors are often studied under the rubric of social determinants of health. The notion of "context" originates from an ecological perspective to health that describes an individual's health status as the result of interactions between multiple levels of factors, including biological, psychological, social, cultural, historical, institutional, political, and environ-mental factors. 7, 8 Context is a reflection of the place (exposures and proximities), institutions, and actors (ie, the people), and the complex interactions between them, 9 as they determine community and individual health outcomes. The contextual factors along with lifestyle (which is indirectly shaped by the context), determine our health more than our genetics do. 10 Today, these factors are usually outside the confines of the U.S. healthcare system, 6, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and healthcare providers are unprepared to operate with an ample understanding of the challenges patients face outside the providers self-imposed domain.
OPPORTUNITIES
But there is hope and informatics is a major means to it. The recent shift to value-based care and increasing prevalence of Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems have created an opportunity to transition the healthcare system from a 1-size-fits-all medicine to enable health services that incorporates contextual factors upstream.
Since the early 2000s, several national advisory committees have made explicit recommendations, promoting inclusion of an array of non-clinical determinants of health to maximize the benefits of national investments on EHRs and health information exchange. [19] [20] [21] Most particularly, in 2014, the Institute of Medicine published 2 reports to elaborate the need and required actions to augment the EHR systems with data on contextual domains, such as education, indicators of financial resource strain, social connections and isolation, exposure to violence, and neighborhood and community compositional characteristics. 6, 14 There are technical solutions to this data integration problem. However, augmenting the EHR to collect and encapsulate these data poses a number of challenges that need to be addressed.
AUGMENTING THE EHR DATA MODEL: SOLUTIONS AND CHALLENGES
An expansion beyond the traditional clinical information collected EHR systems would require augmenting the present EHR data models from representing merely biological to bio-psycho-socio-eco repositories ( Figure 1 ).
A few institutions 13, [23] [24] [25] [26] have already begun investigating ways to integrate contextual data into EHRs. Two solutions have been applied to this task. The first one is collecting individual-level contextual data directly from patients through surveys that can be incorporated at the point of care-for example, see Gold et al. 27 Patient-reported solutions can collect individual-level information such as income and education, however, may fall short in collecting contextual information, such as the socioeconomic characteristics of the neighborhood where a patient resides or receives healthcare. Also, some of these individual-level information (eg, poverty status, income) may be perceived as sensitive or irrelevant by patients, adding to the complexities of collecting reliable information directly from patients without creating uncomfortable situations. A second approach is using geospatial/temporal technology to join group-level information to individual patient records-for example, see Bazemore et al. and Hughes et al. 13, 23 The increasing availability of data from social media, urban sensors, and agencies such as the Census Bureau, coupled with the available technological resources makes the group-level data collection-and-integration solution viable. However, making individual-level interpretations from aggregated group-level data will be challenging-this challenge is known as ecological fallacy. [28] [29] [30] Further, some contextual information (eg, access to healthy food or clinical care), need to be computed dynamically, introducing further computational challenges.
Data sharing, governance, and privacy concerns introduce additional challenges that discourage healthcare organizations from integrating non-clinical data into their clinical repositories. 13, 25, [31] [32] [33] Moreover, clinicians already struggle to incorporate the mounting loads of information into treatment choices for patients. 34 Without robust evidence of clinical utility, it will be difficult to persuade healthcare organizations to add new layers of non-clinical data to their repositories.
Available technologies (eg, geospatial data integration software solutions, Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources, SMART Health IT) can help with collecting contextual data and presenting them in EHRs. In addition, new and emerging technologies, such as wearable devices or food consumption trackers, can yield individual-level behavioral and contextual data and push them to EHR repositories. Regardless of how data are collected, though, there will be new cultural challenges. How can we incent patients to disclose their, for example, socioeconomic information, whether it be collected directly or indirectly, before clearly demonstrating how contextual information can be directly applied to improving their health?
ENVISIONING CLINICAL UTILITY OF DATA FROM CONTEXT
Despite the available epidemiological knowledge on a few population health interventions based on contextual factors, there is little known about best methods to intervene on contextual data in clinical settings. We still lack enough empirical evidence to support whether contextual data can be directly incorporated in clinical interventions 12 to improve precision in diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring of disease.
There are multiple possible scenarios where adding contextual data to clinical data already store in EHRs could improve patients' health. Adding contextual covariates to prognostic models could improve the amount of variance in disease risk explained by the models. An example would be adding patients' income level and access to fast foods could improve our ability to predict risk of obesity. In this case, a decision support system can produce a more precise obesity risk factor for the care provider to take action. Adding contextual data could also improve our current knowledge about the role of known clinical (and genetic) determinants of a given health outcome. For example, body mass index and hypertension are known risk factors in most diabetes risk models. Adding contextual determinants, such as access to healthy food, may complement existing models in estimating risk of diabetes. The augmented EHR system would facilitate shared decision making between the patients and providers for establishing personalized health goals that consider availability of resources. For example, non-adherence to prescribed medications is often the result of the inability to afford the medications, but this is often hidden by the patient to the provider due to shame. Economic indicators could bring this to light during an encounter. The augmented EHR system may also enable healthcare organizations/practices to improve precision in diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring of disease and care management programs, tailor their services, prioritize their resource, and identify hot spots of disease prevalence and at-risk populations. For example, accounting for contextual information can result in a more precise cholesterol treatment, compared with the conventional, purely medical procedures, such as the Framingham risk score factors. 35 Demonstrating that at least one of these possible scenarios are feasible will support the clinical utility of contextual information.
INFORMATICS IS THE MISSING LINK
Despite the seemingly evident knowledge and resounding endorsements on the importance of contextual factors in determining individual and population health, a scalable informatics infrastructure for incorporating context into clinical care is yet to be developed. This, in our opinion, is partially due to the fact that there is not enough evidence to support the clinical utility of this information.
For testing the clinical utility of contextual data, we need these data integrated with the clinical data in an augmented EHR system, which, in turn, is dependent on availability of an informatics infrastructure to integrate those data with EHRs. To support development of an informatics infrastructure, clinical utility of contextual data needs to be proven. These interdependencies form a chickenand-egg dilemma that has yet to be sorted out (Figure 2) .
To sort this dilemma out, we need to start developing an adept informatics infrastructure that leverages available technologies to collect and assimilate contextual data within EHRs and has the capacity to support clinical workflow management and decision support systems. If we build the informatics infrastructure today, EHRs can give tomorrow's clinicians the tools and the data they need to transform the U.S. healthcare from an episodic reactive model to a preventive and proactive system.
DISCUSSION
Certain system design considerations can improve the efficacy of the informatics infrastructure towards incorporating context into care, including: (1) prioritization of contextual data domains, (2) the necessity for interoperability standards, and (3) smooth integration of contextual data with clinicians' workflow.
Currently, we lack a systematic strategy to identify, prioritize, and address contextual data in clinical settings. 21 The 2014 IOM reports recommended the inclusion of data on education, financial resource strain, social connections and isolation, exposure to violence, and neighborhood and community compositional characteristics into EHRs. 6, 14 These data domains are broad. Additionally, individual determinants of a health outcome under each domain may vary in effect and importance. Contextual data domains need to be prioritized based on evidence/possibility of known clinical or policy interventions, availability and granularity of contextual data, contextual relevance, and local and state needs. 12, 21, 31 In addition, current standards are insufficient to ensure interoperability of EHR with other technologies which can collect and present data about patients' context. Contextual information needed for healthcare decision-making reside in disparate sources and administrative structures. 21 Without interoperability standards, efforts to integrate contextual data with EHRs across different informatics platforms will remain cluttered. Moreover, high throughput of nonclinical data from disparate sources can cause performance issues in clinical repositories. It is likely that solutions that link fluid registries of information to high performance databases, like the Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside (i2b2), 36 will be needed to integrate the copious information into sizable chunks.
Because work on applying Health Information Technology to address incorporation of context into care is still in its infancy, many of the recommendations on the necessity for integrating contextual data with EHRs (specifically, the IOM reports 6, 14 ) are based on an implicit assumption that, if these data are captured in EHRs, we will be able to somehow incorporate them in clinical care. However, simply documenting contextual data in EHR systems will not be sufficient for clinical decision making at the point of care. 2, 13, 21, 37, 38 Once we have the data in EHRs, we would also need to present and integrate the new data into clinical workflows and develop decision support systems that would harness contextual data to prompt action.
Finally, as the informatics infrastructure will involve integrating individual-level clinical data with aggregate-level contextual data from various non-clinical sources, potential issues related to data sharing, governance, ethics, medical paternalism, and ecological fallacy (when making inference from the integrated data) need to be acknowledged and address adequately. 
